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ALL:  O’er the mountains, through the forests, 
   ‘Cross the desert’s sparkling sand,
   Our voices rising like a chorus,
   Singing of our Promised Land.
   There’s a better day a-comin’,
   Not tomorrow, but not too long,
   And if you wanna get there faster,
   Stick together, sing this song.
   
   Well, we blew in on that dust storm,
   Full of dirt and wind and strife.
   We did a thousand miles of trav’lin’,
   Lookin’ for a better life.
   They say Moses led his people
   And he parted the stormy sea.
   But lately I been thinking,
   Those folks were just like you and me.
   
   You can say that you ain’t hirin’,
   You can turn your back on me,
   But you can’t stop me from a-thinkin’
   ‘Bout the way things oughta be.
   We’re all lookin’ for a place
   Where the milk and the honey fl ow,
   Where the souls with empty pockets
   Still have a place to go.

   There’s a better day a-comin’,
   Not tomorrow, but not too long,
   And if you wanna get there faster,
   Stick together, sing this song.
   O’er the mountains, through the forests, 
   ‘Cross the desert’s sparkling sand,
   Our voices rising like a chorus,
   Singing of our Promised Land,
   Singing of our Promised Land.
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WEEDPATCH
by Paul Phillips and Bill Harley

ACT ONE

Scene 1A: All the Way from Oklahoma
[Weedpatch Chorus, Selected Soloists]

[Scene begins with camp children and adults on stage. The children are playing 
various games. Some are playing hopscotch, some are jumping rope, and some 
are playing hand-clapping games. The adults are on the fringes of the scene. 
Women are doing wash or hanging clothes. Men are talking, standing around a 
barrel. The adults join in later to sing with the children.]
Children’s
  Chorus 1: All the way from Oklahoma, 
  All the way from Sallisaw, 
  All the way from Amarillo, 
  All the way from Arkansas.
Children’s
  Chorus 2: All the way from Oklahoma, 
  All the way from Sallisaw, 
  All the way from Amarillo, 
  All the way from Arkansas.

Zeke:  Now we’re here in California. 
  They say the streets are made o’ gold.
Ellie:  But none of us ain’t ever seen it.
All kids: It’s just a lie that we were told.
[The children in Chorus 2 are playing hand-clapping games.]

Ch Ch 2: Workin’ hard all day, day, day,
  For just a little pay, pay, pay.
Ch Ch 1: But you’re out of luck, luck, luck,
  You’ll hardly earn a buck, buck, buck.  
 
Camper 1: Your shoes are all worn out, out, out,
  From walkin’ all about, bout, bout.
Camper 2: You can’t drive around, round, round,
  Because your truck broke down, down, down.

All kids: Waah, waah, waah, waah, waah, waah, waah...
Ch Ch 2: The baby starts to cry, cry, cry,
  So milk you now must buy, buy, buy.
Ch Ch 1: You walk into the store, store, store,
  To buy a little more, more, more.
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Cal:  Well, we’ll have to see...
Sarah:  I won’t leave you!
Cal:  Yes, you will.
Sarah:  I can stay here.
Cal:  No, you can’t.
Sarah:  Yes, I can.
Cal:  No, you’re bound to go. I see that now.
   But I’ll still be here, waiting for you.

Agnes:  Sarah, darlin’, you’re bound to go.
   We’re all bound somewhere diff’rent from this.
Patty:  Sarah, do what you have to do.
   You’re bound to go. I’ll make you go.
Patty/Agnes/Cal:
   This time won’t last.
   This time will pass.
Add Sarah: We’re all bound somewhere diff’rent from this.
   I’m/You’re bound to go, we’re all bound to go.

[Begin optional cut.]
Cal:  O’er the mountains, through the forests,
Add All: Cross the desert’s sparkling sand,
   Our voices rising like a chorus,
   Singing of our Promised Land.  [end optional cut]

[Gus and Pete enter, carrying their instruments.]
Gus:  Hope you all weren’t waiting on me.
   Got hung up with the men in blue. 
   They asked me for my papers,
   So I sang a song or two.

WP Kids: Pete is here and so is Gus!
   Won’t you sing a song for us?
All:   Gus is here and Pete is here!  [alt: We’ve been waiting for so long.]
   Please sing us a song!
Gus/Pete: Sounds like you don’t need us, 
   But since you’re singin’ one of our songs,
   The two of us will pick a little
   While you sing along.

[Gus and Pete tune and strum their instruments. They lead everyone on stage in 
a sing-along of “Our Promised Land”, and then invite the audience to join in.]
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Sarah/WP Chorus:  Bright morning stars are rising,
   Day is a-breakin’ in my soul.
Chorus:  Day is a-breakin’ in my soul.

Sarah:  Oh, where are our dear mothers?
   Oh, where are our dear mothers?  [Sarah catches her breath.]
   They are gone...  [Sarah starts to falter.]
   They are...
Cal:  They are gone to heaven a-shouting.
[Agnes stands and joins Cal.]
Cal/Agnes: Day is a-breakin’ in my soul.

[One by one, individuals stand and sing proudly along with Cal, Agnes, and the 
other. Even the CC and other townspeople join in the singing.]
Sarah/Cal/Agnes/WP Chorus:
   Bright morning stars are rising,
Add Patty: Bright morning stars are rising,
Add TP: Bright morning stars are rising,
   Day is a-breakin’ in my soul.
Sarah:  [looking at Cal with love and gratitude]
 Oh, where are our dear fathers?
 Oh, where are our dear fathers?
 They are down in the valley a-prayin’,
All:   Day is a-breakin’,
   Day is a-breakin’,
   Day is a-breakin’ in my soul.

[A moment of silence, and then thunderous applause breaks out. The camp 
people show their joy and jubilation. The townspeople gather and shake their 
hands. The CC corners Leo and whispers in his ear. Leo raises his hands in 
jubilation. Professor Crawford pulls James aside.]
Ruth:  James, my friend, what a voice!
James:  I know. I told you so!
Ruth:  You were right!
   There’s room for her in the school of music
   Whenever she wants to come.
James:  You’ll have to convince her father.  [nods in the direction of Cal]
Ruth:  Excuse me, sir, Mister Rondell.
   Your daughter Sarah has a lovely voice,
   A truly stunning voice.
Cal:  She’s always been that way.
   She takes after her mother.
Ruth:  If Sarah wants to go to college, I’d like to offer her a scholarship!
Agnes:  How wonderful!
Patty:  Oh, Sarah, you have to go!

Everyone Else: 
 Ooo...
 Ooo...
 Ooo...
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Bart: The owner starts to shout, shout, shout, 
 “Dumb Okie, you get out, out out!”
Betty: The camp says pay your rent, rent, rent,
 And you ain’t got a cent, cent, cent.

All: And so you start to cry, cry, cry, cry, cry, cry, cry, cry,
Add women: Waah, waah, waah, waah, waah, waah, waah, waah...

Treble Chorus 1: 
 All the way from Oklahoma,
 All the way from Sallisaw,
 All the way from Amarillo,
 All the way from Arkansas.
Add men:
 Your shoes are worn out, out, out,
 From walkin’ all about, bout, bout.
 You can’t drive around, round, round,
 Because your truck broke down, 
  down, down.

All:  Now we’re here in California. They say the streets are made o’ gold.
  But none of us ain’t ever seen it. But none of us ain’t ever seen it.
  But none of us ain’t ever seen it. [‘Twould] be a vision to behold.

[The Kern County Citizen’s Committee (KCCC) enters and observes what is 
happening with great distaste. Camp adults continue with their work. Huddled 
together, the KCCC confers with each other.]

Scene 1B: I Have Seen Enough
[Kern County Citizens Committee (SATB), Selected Children, James]

Sop: I have seen enough.
Alto: It is time for us to go.
S/A/T: I cannot conceive how people live this way.
Ten: What we’ve seen is rough,
Bass: And we’ve seen the problem grow.
SATB: We must face the truth with courage, come what may.

Sop: As members of the citizens’ committee,
  We have a duty we must not neglect.
SATB: We must evaluate
  The migrant worker’s state
  And let our people know what we detect.

Bass: Our job is to examine their condition
  And testify on ev’rything we see.

Treble Chorus 2:
 Workin’ hard all day, day, day,
 For just a little pay, pay, pay.
 But you’re out of luck, luck, luck,
 You’ll hardly earn a buck, buck, buck.
Add men:
 All the way from Oklahoma,
 All the say from Sallisaw,
 All the way from Amarillo,
 All the way from Arkansas.

A/T/B: Hmmm...
  Hmmm...

S/A/T: Aaah...
  Aaah...
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SATB: I hate to be unkind,
  But have to speak my mind,
  The situation’s very clear to me.

Kid 5: Hi sir, howdy ma’am, I like your dress a lot.
  Hey, do you wanna see the frog that I just caught?
[Committee is horrifi ed, as Kid 5 shows frog, then runs away.]
SATB: The way these Okies live is just deplorable.
  These children aren’t what you’d call adorable.

  So...Let them go back where they belong.
  The more we help, the more they’ll want to stay.
  We don’t know where they’re from.
  We wish that they had never come.
  It’s time for them to go away.
  It’s time for them to go away.

  It’s best to leave them on their own.
  No funding for this school will we disburse.
  The scientifi c thought
  Is that Okie children can’t be taught.
  Helping would just make matters worse.
  Helping would just make matters worse.

[almost like an aside] Roosevelt and his New Deal built these camps,
  Look at them! Filled with beggars, bums, and tramps.
  Penniless dirty scum and malcontents,
  Breeding like fi lthy rabbits in their tents.  [back to normal]
Sop:
  If we help them, they might get the wrong impression.
  They might start to think we want to be their friend.
SATB: Instead we’ll make it clear:
  We want them out of here!
  We’ll make our feelings plain and not pretend.

Kid 6: Nice watch, mister, will you let me hear it tick?
  I got a sucker, would you like to take a lick?

SATB: We need them here to pick our fruits and veg’tables, [it’s true,]
  But such a horde is simply unacceptable!

  You...Better go back where you belong.
  The more we help, the more you’ll want to stay.
  We don’t know where you’re from.
  We wish that you had never come.

A/T/B: 
 Oooo...
 Oooo...
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Patty:  Just sing, you’ve got to.
   You know it’s in your heart.
   This is where you start.
   You know it’s in your heart.
   If you want a bigger world, this is where you start.
Cal:  Listen to me, Sarah!
   Don’t you dare sing. You know what will happen.
Willy:  Sarah, come on with me.
   I’ve got my truck right around the corner.

[Sarah, surrounded by people telling her what to do, suddenly makes her 
decision.]
Sarah:  I’ll sing.
Cal:  No, you won’t!
Sarah:  I’ll sing!
Willy:  Come on, let’s go.
Sarah:  
 I want to sing. I have to sing!
Agnes:   Cal, let her be.
Patty:   That’s right, just sing.
WP Chorus:  Let her sing!
Sarah/Patty: I’ll/Just sing!
WP Chorus:  Let her sing!
Sarah/Patty: I’ll/Just sing!
WP Chorus:  Let her sing,
Sarah/Patty: I/You want to sing,
WP Chorus:  Let her sing,
Sarah/Patty: I/You have to sing,
    I’ll/Just sing!

[Sarah and Cal look at each other. Then she looks at Willy and shakes her head. 
She walks to where the chorus is standing. She leans over to James and Nora 
and whispers to them. Both shake their head no. She nods yes. She knows the 
song she wants. James shrugs “okay” and turns to face the audience.]
James:  [spoken]  The Weedpatch Chorus would like to sing for you the 
   traditional song, “Bright Morning Stars.”
Cal:  No, not that!
Agnes:  Hush, Cal. It’ll be all right.
Cal:  That’s Laura’s song.
Agnes:  It’s her daughter’s, too.
Cal:  But last time...
Agnes:  This is this time. Let her sing.

Sarah/WP Chorus:  Bright morning stars are rising,
   Bright morning stars are rising,

Cal:
 Sarah, listen to me!

WP Chorus: 
 Let her sing!
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Citizens Committee Men:
   Mister Hart, we have waited long enough! 
   It seems your Okie singers aren’t showing up.
Citizens Committee Women:
   We’re not impressed with what we’ve heard about them.
All CC:  We don’t like their politics or strumming.
[Begin optional cut.]
Leo:  Please be patient, I’m sure they’ll soon be here.
CC Men: You’re wasting our time, it’s clear they won’t appear.
[End optional cut.]
Leo:  Just wait a moment longer, please don’t go.
All CC:  If this is all a plot for money, the answer’s “No!”

Leo:  James, we need your help.
[Begin optional cut.]
James:  I’ll do what I can.
Ruth:  We have a big problem. Still no sign of Gus or Pete.
[End optional cut.]
Leo:  Could the chorus sing a number or two?
James:  I suppose they could.
Ruth:  Anything would be good.
[Begin optional cut.]
   What about the girl you spoke of? 
   Do you think that she could sing?
James:  I don’t know. I don’t think so.  [End optional cut.]

Leo:  May I please have your attention!
   There is news I have to mention.
   We’ve all been waiting long, I know,
   For Pete Crawford and Gus Monroe.
WP Kids: Gus Monroe! Gus Monroe!
   We’re gonna sing with Gus Monroe!
Leo:  I’m awfully sorry to have to announce that it seems they won’t
    be showing.
CC:   And that’s precisely why we’re going.
   This was all for nothing.
Leo:  I know you’re disappointed, I’m sure that you’re upset,
   But our Weedpatch Chorus will sing for you, so don’t leave yet!

Patty:  Sarah, now you have to sing!
Sarah:  You know I can’t.
Patty:  Just sing.
Sarah:  I can’t.
Patty:  Just sing.
Sarah:  I can’t.
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SATB: It’s time for you to go away.
  It’s time for you to go away.
[James enters, looking at a letter. Optional cut from here to end of this song.]

James: Excuse me, I’m looking for...
Alto: You’re not an Okie, are you?
James: A what?
Bass: An Okie,
Ten: A migrant worker,
Alto: A day laborer,
Sop: Living off the government’s largesse.
  You don’t live here, do you?
James: No, I don’t. As I was saying...
SATB: Of course, he’s not an Okie,
  Just look at how he’s dressed.
Bass: He’s one of us!
A/T: An educated man!
James: I’m here to see Mister Leo Hart.
SATB: Mister Hart? Of course! You must be a teacher.
  How wretched! You poor unfortunate man.
T/B: They’ve tricked you, and you’re bound to fail.
SATB: These children cannot be taught, your work is for naught.
T/B: Half of them will just end up in jail.
James: As bad as that?
Alto: It’s in their genes.
Ten: Scientifi cally proven!
James: Really? Have you been to school yourselves?
SATB: Yes, of course. Why do you ask?
James: It’s hard to tell from your ignorance!
SATB: [half spoken] Well, I never!  [Committee exits in a huff.]

Scene 1C: Hey, Mister
[Selected Children, James, Weedpatch Chorus, Willy]

[The children approach James, surrounding him to give him the once-over. Willy 
is off to the side, talking with an adult or another older kid, being cool.]
Ellie: Hey, Mister! Who are you?
Lilly: Do you live in town?
Connor: Whatcha doin’ here?
Carla: Are you one of them?
James: One of them? Ha! Certainly not!
Bart: Told ya he ain’t!
Betty: But he kinda looks that way.
Carla: Let him have his say!
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James:  I have a letter from Mister Leo Hart. Do you know him?
Zeke:  Yes! Ev’rybody knows him.
Chorus:  If you got a letter from Mister Hart, we know what you are.
James:  You know what I am? Really? What am I then?

Betty:  I bet that you’re a teacher.
   It’s as plain as plain can be.
   ‘Cause you look just like a teacher.
   It’s something anyone can plainly see.
Paula:  Your clothes are kinda fancy,
Penny:  And you’ve come from very far,
Vera:  And you talk that way that teachers do,
   So that is defi nitely what you are.
Chorus:  Oh yeah, so that is defi nitely what you are.

James:  You’re sharp ones, all right. Saw right through me.
Betty:      
 I’ll get Mister Hart.
 Hey, Mister Hart!
 Mister Hart!
 Someone’s here to see you.
 Quick, come see!
[Other kids exit with Betty. Willy approaches James and looks him over.]
Willy:  You look like a teacher, sure enough. What do you teach?
James:  Not sure yet, we’ll have to see.
Ellie:  If you’re gonna teach at Weedpatch, you gotta be really smart.
James:  What’s Weedpatch?
   I thought this was the Arvin Federal Migrant Camp.
   Am I in the right place?
Ellie:  Oh yes. This here is Arvin.
   That’s what the government calls it anyway, 
   But ev’ryone here calls it Weedpatch.
James:  Weedpatch?
Chorus:  And Weedpatch School!
James:  Not Arvin School?
Chorus:  No! It’s Weedpatch! Weedpatch School!

Vera:  If you’re gonna teach at Weedpatch, you got to know a lot.
   You got to understand us, respect what we got.
   We learn to work with our hands and study English and art.
Chorus:  If you’re gonna teach at Weedpatch, you gotta be smart.

Willy:  When I came to California, 
   I was promised it would be okay,
   But the townies at school made me feel like a fool,
   When they said to get lost and get the hell away.

Tommy:
 I’ve got to tell Willy!
 Willy! It’s a teacher.
 A teacher’s come to camp.
 Hurry up! Hurry up!
 Quick, come see!
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Leo:  The best laid plans aren’t all that great.
   The puffed-up dream will soon defl ate.
   You imagine something perfect and you really have no doubts,
   But the best laid plans might not work out.
Ruth:  The best laid plans aren’t all that great.
   The puffed-up dream will soon defl ate.
   You imagine something perfect and you really have no doubts,
Ruth/Leo: But even the best laid plans might not work out.

Leo:  Bonaparte had designs to rule the world,
   A stunning plan, and no one who could foil it.
   But his plot began to splinter when he met the Russian winter,
   And all his dreams just wound up in the toilet.
Ruth:  And don’t forget the man McGillicuddy,
   Who set out to explore the Arctic snow.
   He forgot to take his rubbers to the land of ice and blubber,
   And he froze his toes at forty-eight below.
Ruth/Leo:
 We seem to think we have it all together,
 But the fall will surely follow from our pride.
Leo:  We’re sure of our success,
Ruth:  Then things turn into
Ruth/Leo: A mess, and soon our
   Fortunes are turning with the tide.
Ruth:
 The best laid plans aren’t all that
  great.
 The puffed-up dream will soon
  defl ate.
Leo:
 You imagine something perfect and
  you really have no doubts,
 But the best laid plans might not
  work out.
Ruth/Leo:
 The best laid plans aren’t all that
  great.
 The puffed-up dream will soon
  defl ate.
 You imagine something perfect and
  you really have no doubts,
Leo:  But even the best laid plans might not work,
Ruth:  But even the best laid plans might not work,
Ruth/Leo/Chorus:  
   But even the best laid plans might not work out. 

   Chorus:
    Ooo...
    Ooo...

    Aah...
Chorus T/B:
 The best laid, the best laid plans all
  began
 Encouraging but what a silly
  creature is a man.
Chorus S/A:
 Our plans are a golden calf,
 
 We are too clever so by half, the
  universe laughs at
All Chorus:
 All the best plans aren’t all that 
  great.
 Ooo...
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Nora:  Yes, please give her this chance.
Cal:  That’s enough! That’s enough.
   You don’t know what’s good for her.  
[Begin optional cut.]
   What is it you can’t see? It ain’t the way you think. 
   You think you know, you don’t.  [End optional cut.]
   Leave my fam’ly alone. Leave us be.

[Willy approaches Sarah. Cal is close enough to overhear their conversation.]
Willy:  Sarah! Hey, listen. I got a truck.
   We can leave right after the show.
Sarah:  Oh, Willy, not now.
Willy:  It has to be now. 
   Just tell me that you’ll go, just tell me that you’ll go.
Cal:  Sarah, come here now. I need to speak with you.
Agnes:  Cal, just leave her be. Just leave her be.
[Begin optional cut.]
   Sarah’s got her own mind. She ain’t a little girl.
Cal:  Ma, don’t lecture me. I know what you think.  [End optional cut.]
Agnes:  Sarah’s a young woman, you can’t tell her what to do.
Cal:  Willy’s just trouble.
Agnes:  But she don’t belong to you.
Cal:  Ma, listen to what I say.
   He’s talkin’ to her about runnin’ away.

[Leo approaches the Citizens Committee.]
Leo:  Hello there, folks. Just a little longer.
   I hope that you don’t mind.
Citizens Committee:
   We haven’t got all day. These people are always late.
   This is just a waste of time.

[Leo and Ruth meet again to commiserate.]
Ruth:  I’m sorry that I promised they would come.
   When things go wrong, it sure makes me feel dumb.
Leo:  When I wake up ev’ry day, I make a list 
   Of all the things I really have to do.
   I cogitate, calculate, estimate, evaluate, 
   So life proceeds exactly as I want it to.
Ruth:  But then something will turn up, unexpected.
   The boat you built begins to spring a leak.
   Your ointment has some fl ies, the creek begins to rise,
   And you don’t have a paddle, so to speak.
Ruth/Leo: Even the perfect fabric’s known to fray.
   The best laid plans will often go astray.
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Waylon: When we dreamed of California,
   It had streets all paved with gold.
   But they treat you like dirt if you wear a torn skirt [shirt].
   California is sunny but the people are cold.

Chorus:  We’re Weedpatch! We blew in on a duststorm.
   Weedpatch! And we’re here to stay.
   We’re Weedpatch! We may be broke,
   But we’re not broken, no sir, no way.

   Though they say we’re just dumb Okies,
   We are proud folk to the bone,
   So we took things in hand and here proudly we stand,
   ‘Cause we’re building a life that we can call our own.

   We’re Weedpatch! A-workin’ on the farms.
   We’re Weedpatch! For a dollar a day.
   We’re Weedpatch! With our own strong arms
   We built Weedpatch School, where we work and play.

   We’re Weedpatch! We blew in on a duststorm.
   Weedpatch! And we’re here to stay.
   We’re Weedpatch! We may be broke,
   But we’re not broken, no sir, no way.

Scene 1D: We Built This School
[Selected Children, James, Leo, Weedpatch Chorus]

[Leo Hart enters, with kids pulling him by the arms.]
Tommy:  Here’s Mister Hart! [to Leo] Look! That’s a teacher.
James:  Mister Hart, I’m James Callahan.
Leo:  Glad to meet you. You’re from Berk’ley, aren’t you?
James:  Yes, that’s right.
Leo:  You must be tired from your trip.
James:  Not at all, not at all.
   The children were just telling me all about Weedpatch School.
Leo:  Yes?
James:  Do children from the town attend the school?
Leo:  No, just the children from Weedpatch Camp. The school is theirs.
   We built it so they could have a chance.
   Ev’ry day a family would come to me 
   With a tale of being treated like they were just dirt.
   Ev’rywhere they went, people called them,
   “Stupid, dumb, ignorant Okie!”
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Leo: An endless stream of taunts and jeers
  At these poor migrants added mis’ry to their tears.
  What happens to you when you’re treated like that?
  No one to help you, nowhere to turn.
  I’d seen enough. Enough’s enough!
  These immigrants needed a place where they could learn.
[optional: cut the next four lines]
  At fi rst it’s a notion, a thought in your head.
  Then you say it out loud, and your thoughts turn to words.
  There’s power in words as people start to listen
  And working together, that notion becomes something real.

  With their own hands, they built this school,
  From their own hopes and their own dreams.
  With their own hearts, they’ve made a place
  Where they can learn, where they can grow, where they can be.

  There’s always someone saying things can’t be done
  And warning you not to waste your time
  And telling you that’s a dumb idea.
  Don’t listen to their talk! Don’t pay them any mind.

Chorus:  With our own hands, we built this school,
  From our own hopes and our own dreams.
  With our own hearts, we’ve made a place
  Where we can learn, where we can grow, where we can be.

Leo: To make a school you scrounge around.
  You need all kinds of stuff.
  You gather ev’rything you can.
  You have to fi nd enough.
James: What kind of stuff?
Treble
  Chorus: What kind of stuff?
  A beaten-up old tractor, a bushelful of pears,
  A rooster and some chickens, and orange crates for chairs.
  A hundred forty textbooks, a box of bats and balls,
  A thousand bags of concrete, and orange crates for walls.

  Orange crates for tables, orange crates for tools,
  Orange crates for cupboards, orange crates for stools.
Add men [optional]:
  Orange crates for fi ling, orange crates for books,
  Orange crates for wire, orange crates for hooks.
  Orange crates, orange crates, orange crates, ev’rywhere!
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Cal:  [turning to James and others] You’ve all got a hell of a nerve.
   You think you’re as smart as you can be.
   Nobody has to listen to me, ’cause who am I? 
   Who am I? Who am I?

   I told you all that she ain’t singing.
   I’ve had enough of all your singing.
   Don’t start thinking I’ll let it rest.
   Don’t think that I don’t know best.
   You listen to me. You listen to me!
James:  Excuse me, Cal...
Cal:  Don’t you call me Cal.
Willy:  Mister Rondell.
Cal:  Don’t you mister me!
Leo:  Wait just a minute.
Cal:   I ain’t waiting a second.
   No mister, no listen, no waiting for me!
   You’ve all got a hell of a nerve.

   You think you know, you don’t. You think you see, you don’t.
   You think it’s clear, it ain’t. It ain’t the way you think.
   You don’t know. You don’t know.

Scene 5: Finale Act 2, Weedpatch Camp Dance Hall 
[Company]

[During the introductory instrumental, the dance hall fi lls with excited children 
and adults. James and Nora inspect the chorus. The members of the Kern 
County Citizens Committee enter, showing disdain for the camp residents. 
Willy approaches Sarah, who is sitting in the audience. Leo and Professor Ruth 
Crawford pace back and forth, nervously.]
Leo:  When did you say they’d be coming?
Ruth:  By six o’clock! I told Pete and Gus to be here by six.
Leo:  But now it’s almost seven! Do you think they’ll make it? 
   It’s almost time.
Ruth:  They’re up to their old tricks again.
   They said they’d be on time, but, as usual, they’re late.
Leo:  Then I guess we’ll just have to wait.

James:  Mister Rondell, I have to ask you one more time.
   Consider the circumstance. 
   Ruth Crawford, my teacher and mentor from Berk’ley, is here!
   And if she hears Sarah sing, it could make all the diff’rence!
   Please give her this chance.
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James:  I’ve got a song I know you like. I was hoping you might take the 
    lead.
Sarah:  I told you, and I meant it. I’m not singing, you go ahead.
[Reluctantly, James walks to the front of the chorus.]
James:  Abby, will you sing the fi rst verse?
Abby:  [cheerfully] Sure, Mr. Callahan.
James:  Look at your poor director.
   Remember pop your esses and use your brain and your lungs.

[As the chorus sings, Sarah gives a noticeable start. This is her favorite song.] 
Abby:  Who will sing this song when I’ve left and gone?
   When our roads divide and we must part.
   Who will sing this song when I’ve left and gone?
   Will this song still be in your heart?
Chorus, Abby, Patty:  
   Who will sing this song when I’ve left and gone?
   When our roads divide and we must part.
   Who will sing this song when I’ve left and gone?
   Will this song still be in your heart?
[As they are singing, Willy enters. He comes up behind Sarah and whispers in 
her ear. She shakes her head no and gives him a look.]
Abby:  The seasons turn, the months go by.
   The fl owers blossom and then they die.
   The day will end, the dark comes nigh,
   And my time comes to say goodbye.
Chorus:  And my time comes to say goodbye.
[Sarah can’t hold it in. She steps forward and sings with the chorus.]
Chorus, Sarah:  
   Who will sing this song when I’ve left and gone?
   When our roads divide and we must part.
   Who will sing this song when I’ve left and gone?
   Will this song still be in your heart?
Chorus:  Be in your heart?  Sarah: Ahhhh.

[At the start of the last chorus, Cal enters to discover Sarah singing. He glowers 
off to the side, trying to contain himself. At the end of the song, all the adults 
applaud. Patty hugs Sarah. Willy works his way over towards her.]
Leo:  Wonderful! Terrifi c! Just terrifi c!
Nora:  As lovely as can be! 
James:  You were perfect, Sarah!
Willy:  She belongs to me.
[Cal steps to the center. Congratulations stop.]
Cal:  What did I say about singing?
Sarah:  Pa, I know. I know, Pa.
Cal:  No, you don’t. No, you don’t!  [Sarah turns and leaves.]
   [spoken]  Sarah!
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Treble Chorus: We got ourselves an airplane, it cost two hundred bucks.
James:   An airplane?
Treble Chorus: It doesn’t fl y but we don’t care, we drive it like a truck.
Add men [optional]:
    And then we built a swimming pool right on this very land.
James:  A swimming pool?
Chorus:  We dug it out by ourselves, we did! We dug it out by ourselves,
    we did! We dug it out by hand.

   With our own hands, we built this school,
   From our own hopes and our own dreams.
   With our own hearts, we’ve made a place
   Where we can learn, [where we can] grow, [where we can grow], 
    where we can be, where we can be.

Scene 1E: This Is All Quite Amazing
[James, Leo, Selected Children, Nora, Sarah, Patty, Weedpatch Chorus

Willy, Cal]

James: This is all quite amazing!
Leo: Now you’ll teach math.
James: That’s right.
Leo: We’ll have to fi nd another subject for you to teach.
Zeke: Can you fi x a faucet?
Penny: Or an engine?
Carla: Or make something grow?
James: Well, I could teach music. I play the piano.
Leo: We’ve never had a music teacher.
James: We could start a chorus.
Leo: A capital idea! Ah, Nora, there you are! Come and meet Mister Callahan.
James: James.
Leo: Our new mathematics and music teacher.
Nora: How do you do?
Leo: And James, this is Miss Nora Borden, who teaches English and Home
   Economics.
James: Pleased to meet you.
Nora: Nice to meet you, too, and welcome to Weedpatch.
Leo: Nora, what’s the name of the girl you were telling me about? The one
   who sings so well.
Nora: Well, ev’ryone here sings, but you mean Sarah. Sarah Rondell. 
  Yes, she has a lovely voice. Sarah! There you are. 
  This is Mister Callahan. Would you please sing something for us?
Sarah: I don’t know. I’m just not sure...
Patty: Come on, Sarah! Show them what you can do.
[Timidly and reluctantly, Sarah steps forward to sing.]
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Sarah: I am a poor wayfaring stranger a-travelin’ through this world of woe.
  Yet there’s no sickness, toil, or trouble in that bright land to which I go.
Add Patty and select Chorus: When skies above are dark and stormy, 
   and the ground beneath but shifting sand,
  When all this world [this world] is lost in trouble, [lost in trouble,] 
   my eyes turn toward[, turn toward] the Promised Land.

Leo: That’s beautiful!
James: Yes, wonderful! How did you learn to sing like that?
Sarah: It’s just something I can do.
James: Not ev’ryone can sing the way you do.
Nora: I’ve tried to tell her that.
Willy: Don’t she sing pretty? Don’t she sing fi ne?
  She’s my girl, and I’m proud she’s mine!
Sarah: Oh, Willy, please! Stop!
Willy: You’re my girl, and I don’t care who knows it!
Sarah: Willy can tend to get excited.
James: Can’t say that I blame him, Sarah. You’re a very special girl.
  You have a gift, a gift for singing. Could you sing a little more?
Sarah: I suppose.  [Sarah gathers herself and starts to sing.]

Sarah, Patty, and full Chorus:
  I’m goin’ home to see my loved ones,   [Cal enters]
  I’m goin’ home, no more to roam.  [Cal watches with increasing anger.]
  [I’m just a-go] I’m just a-goin’ [goin’] over Jordan, [over Jordan,]
   I’m just [a-go,] a-goin’ over[, I’m goin’] home.
[Cal steps forward and grabs Sarah by the arm.]
Cal: Come on home, Sarah. There’s work to be done right now.
Sarah: But Pa!
Cal: Right now, I said! I’m your father.
[to Leo, James, and Nora] And as for you, my daughter ain’t some kind of
   carney act you put up on stage and tell to sing.
  Look at you all, just standin’ around, wastin’ your time, 
   wastin’ your time.
  No wonder you all ain’t gettin’ nowhere, gettin’ nowhere.
[Cal leaves, pulling Sarah with him]

Scene 2A: He Said That I Could Sing
[Agnes, Sarah]

[Setting is the Rondell camp tent. Agnes, Cal’s mother and Sarah’s grandmother 
is snapping some beans. Sarah enters.]
Agnes: Hi, Sary.
Sarah: Hi, Grandma.
Agnes: Where’s your pa?
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All Kids: The radio, the radio.
   People gonna hear us and love us so.
   It could happen, you never know.
   We might be on the radio.

   They’ll hear us sing in Frisco, they’ll hear us in Tacoma.
   They’ll hear us sing in Texas, and they’ll hear us back home in 
    Oklahoma!
   Maybe, who knows, there will come a day
   When they’ll hear us singin’ ’cross the USA

   On the radio, the radio.
   People gonna hear us and love us so.
   It could happen, you never know.
   We might be, no, we’re gonna be,
   Yes, we’re defi nitely gonna be
High Kids: On the
All Kids: Radio!

[Nora and Leo enter.]
Leo:  What’s all this?
Betty:  We’re gonna sing for Gus Monroe!
Leo:  Is that so?
Penny:  Yes, that’s so.
Libby:  We’re gonna be stars!
Leo:  I think you are!
Vera:  If Mister Hart says it,
Zeke:  Then it’s true!
All Kids: Then it’s true!

Nora:  Is Sarah here? Has anybody seen her?
James:  She’s not here, but Patty went to get her.
   I haven’t seen her for a day or two.
[Patty and Sarah enter.]
James:  Ah, Patty, here you are, and Sarah, too.
Leo:  Good. Now that ev’ryone’s here, I’d like to hear a song.
   Please show me what you can do.
[The chorus lines up, but Sarah stays where she is. Patty tries to encourage her, 
giving here a pull on the arm, but Sarah still stays where she is.]
Nora:  Sarah, don’t you want to sing? 
Sarah:  Not now.
Patty:  Sarah, come on and sing.
Sarah:  Not now.
James:  Are you sure?
Sarah:  Not now!
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Vicky:  We’ll be ready, we promise.
   We’ll know the words, we’ll sing in tune.
   Ev’ry entrance, we’ll nail it! 
   We’ll bring the house down, we’ll hang the moon!
WP Chorus and James:   
   So please say “yes”, Miss Borden. Please give us this chance!
   A chance like this is rare and fl eeting,
   A chance like this gets our hearts beating.
   This is a moment we just can’t miss!
Chorus S: So please give us a chance.
Chorus SA: Please give us a chance.
Chorus:  Please give us this chance[, a chance] at a chance like this!
Chorus B: A chance like this!
Nora:  You win!
All:   [shouted]  Yeah!

Scene 4: All Right, Everybody, Let’s Get Going 
[James, Kid Soloists, Kids/WP Choruses, Leo, Nora, Sarah, Patty, Willy, Cal]

[Weedpatch children in the classroom for rehearsal with James. There might be 
some adults there, too, to watch and then sing.]
James:  All right, everybody, let’s get going. We’ve got a lot of work to do.
Betty:  Hey, Mister Callahan, is it really happening?
All Kids: Is it true?
James:  Yes, it’s true, Gus Monroe is really coming.
Vera:  Are we gonna be famous? 
James:  I don’t know.
Libby:  I think we might be.
Penny:  I think we will be.
James:  Wait a minute! Hey, wait a minute!
Zeke:  It could happen, you just don’t know!
All Kids: It could happen, you just don’t know!

   We just can’t wait! We can’t conceive it.
   We just can’t wait! We don’t believe it.
Penny:  Who ever knew that this could happen to us?
Libby:  Who ever thought that we could sing with Gus?
Betty:  What if he likes us? What if? What then?
Zeke:  What if he asks us to sing our song again?
Vera:  What if he asks us to be on his show?
Betty, Vera, Libby:   We might be singing
Penny, Zeke:    We might be singing
Betty, Vera, Libby, Penny, Zeke: On… you know,
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Sarah: He’s coming.
Agnes: I hear there’s a new teacher at the school.
Sarah: Uh-huh.
Agnes: What’s he teach?
Sarah: Math and music.
Agnes: Oh. Did you sing for him?
Sarah: Till Pa stopped me.
Agnes: Oh. Did the teacher like your voice?
Sarah: He said he did.
Agnes: What did he say?
Sarah: Not much.
Agnes: What did he say?

Sarah: He said that I could sing.
Agnes: Did he now?
Sarah: I mean really sing.
Agnes: Tell me how.
Sarah: Well, anyone can sing, anyone at all, but that’s not what he meant.
Agnes: What did he mean?
Sarah: He meant something real, he meant something more,
  ‘Cause when he spoke to me, the words set something free I’d never
   felt before.
  I guess I always knew that I could sing, 
  I thought it but I didn’t really know.
  You spend a lot of time just wondering
  If you’ve got a gift or not, 
  Till someone comes along and says it’s so.

  He said I had a gift. What’s it mean to have a gift?
  Something you were given, not something that you earned. A gift is
   something diff’rent,
  Something very special, something very rare,
  And if your gift’s a song, then it’s something you should share.
[Begin optional cut]
  Something happens when I sing, some stirring in my chest.
  Something strong takes hold of me, it’s something big that just 
   won’t rest,
  Like a dream that’s got a hold of me, like a promise of who I’ll be.

  If I can really sing, because I have a voice,
  Then it’s something I should share. A gift is something diff’rent, a gift 
   is something rare,
  A song is something special that I must share.
  Wouldn’t it be wrong, if my gift is a song,
  Not to sing with a voice that’s a gift of song?
  With this voice I sing.  [End optional cut]
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Sarah: A voice is just a gift that you give in song,
  That you share because it’s what you do.
  A song is a gift, it’s a voice you share when you sing,
  Because it’s you.

Scene 2B: Did You Get the Water?
[Cal, Sarah, Agnes]

Cal: [entering] Did you get the water?
Sarah: I’m just about to go.
Cal: Well, what have you been doing?  [Sarah leaves to fetch water.]
Agnes: Sarah was talking to me.
Cal: She’s supposed to do the chores.
Agnes: She told me ‘bout the teacher. He said she had a purty voice.
Cal: I’ll bet he did.
Agnes: It’s true. She sounds like Laura.
Cal: Stop it, Ma.
Agnes: Just tellin’ you what you already know.
Cal: I’ll tell you what I already know.

  Some guy shows up here talkin’ ‘bout how pretty she can sing,
  And though his words sounds pretty, too, they don’t mean a thing.
  Some guy shows up and tells her things and gets her in a stew,
  But a guy like that don’t know what’s what. He ain’t got a clue.
  ‘Cause singin’ might be fi ne to do at the end of a workin’ day,
  But it don’t pick cotton, or fetch the water, and it sure as hell don’t pay.
  It ain’t that easy, it just ain’t fair,
  When the world rejects you, and you got no money, and the pain’s too
   much to bear.

Agnes: Son, you must be kind to Sarah. There ain’t nothin’ good
  In tellin’ your daughter she can’t sing, just ‘cause she sings like Laura
   could.
Cal: That ain’t it!
Agnes: Don’t make Sarah give up her dream
  Just because she sings like Laura.
Cal: Don’t bring up Laura! That ain’t it. That ain’t it!
  A dream is just some promise by some huckster passin’ through.
  Oh, dreams are fi ne and pretty, but dreams, they don’t come true.
  You can see it for yourself, Ma. Just open up your eyes.
  You know we’ve been mistreated and fed a pack of lies.
[Sarah returns.]
Sarah: When I heard that teacher say that I could really sing,
  I felt a hope a-rising in this heart of mine.
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All Kids: Gus Monroe! Gus Monroe!
   He’s one of us, we’re gonna bust!
   He’s comin’ Friday! Can we greet him?
   Will he sing and can we meet him?
James:  They’re quite excited.
Nora:  Yes, they are!
James:  I meant the Professor and her son Pete Crawford.
Nora:  The banjo player!
James:  And Gus Monroe. They all want to visit Weedpatch.
   I told them about the things we do.
   I told them about the chorus.
   And now they want to hear it.
   And they want to hear Sarah, too!
Nora:  You said what?
All Kids: We’re gonna sing with Gus Monroe!
   We’ll be famous on the radio!
[Exit a few kids to spread the word.]
Nora:  I won’t let them trip and fall,
   And I won’t let Sarah most of all.
James:   Gus and Pete, right here before us,
   Want to hear Sarah and [the] Weedpatch Chorus!
Nora:  Have you forgotten what we’ve been through?
   Let’s not get excited, it’s all too soon.
James:  Listen to me, I’ve got a plan.
Nora:  You’re incurable! You won’t learn.
James:  When they hear her things might change.
Nora:  They’re not ready! They’ll get burned!
James:  We’ll give a concert here at our own place,
   Right there on our own stage where they’ll be safe.

   When Sarah sings, and they hear that kind of voice,
   She’ll win a scholarship. They’ll have no other choice!
Nora:  Stop and think of Sarah. It’s much too much to ask.
   For her and all the students, it’s far too big a task.
   There’s just three days till Friday! We’ve got to think this through.
   The chorus won’t be ready. No, this will never do.
   No, this will never do.

All Kids: Don’t tell us “no”, Miss Borden. Don’t say “No, you shan’t!”
   Say we can, Miss Borden. Please don’t say we can’t.
Franny:  We want to sing on Friday. Really, can you blame us?
   We want to sing with Gus Monroe, so that we’ll all be famous!
Ernie:  Whoever knew a chance like this would come to us, a dream 
    come true!
   Wait till you see what we can do. We just can’t miss, we’re 
    begging you!
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Agnes: Your heart’s gonna break, your spirit’s gonna bend,
  Your mind will go in circles round and round again.
  Ev’rybody’s sellin’ something, swearing that it’s true.
  It might be so for them, but is it so for you? Is it so for you?

  There’s nothing wrong with dreams, there’s nothing wrong with living.
  You dream of something better than this mean old world is giving,
  Something you hang on to, that’s what dreams are for.
  Nothing wrong with dreams, just make sure they’re yours, just make 
   sure they’re yours. 

Scene 3: Now Everyone Turn to Page 72 
[Nora, Kids, James, Weedpatch Chorus]

[Classroom set up, Nora having a class poetry reading. James enters.] 
Nora:  Now everyone turn to page seventy-two and all recite together.
All Kids: [reciting poem] O Captain! My Captain! Our fearful trip is done.
   The ship has weathered ev’ry rack, the prize we sought is won.
   The port is near, the bells I hear, the people all exulting…
[James enters, excited, oblivious.]
James:  Nora, look! I’ve got a letter! 
Nora:  And I’ve got a class to teach right now.
James:  But it is very important! 
Nora:  Can’t it wait?
James:  No! 
   I got a letter, from my mentor, Professor Crawford.
Nora:  Professor Crawford?
James:  Yes! Professor Crawford. She’s gonna visit. She is coming 
    this Friday.
Nora:  That soon?
James:  Guess who’s coming, coming with her.
Nora:  I can’t!
James:  Just try to guess who’s coming with her.
Nora:  Not now! I have a lesson, no time for guessin’.
James:  Just guess who else will come to call.
Nora:  Is that all?
James:  Oh, no! There’s more. It gets better.
   In this letter, Professor Crawford says her son is coming, too.
Nora:  Her son?
James:  Her son Pete and his friend, someone you’ve heard on the radio.
Nora:  I have?
James:  Professor Crawford is coming Friday with her son Pete and 
    Gus Monroe!
Nora:  Gus Monroe!
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Sarah: I don’t know what will happen, this might be just a dream.
  Who knows what it could mean?
Agnes: Just let her be.
Cal: I can’t.
Cal:
 It ain’t that easy, 

 It just ain’t fair,

 When the world rejects you, 
  and you got no money,
 And the pain’s too much to bear.
Cal:
It ain’t that easy,

It just ain’t fair,

When the world rejects 
 you, and you got
 no money,
And the pain’s too
 much to bear.
When the world rejects 
 you, and you got 
 no money,
And the pain’s too
 much to bear.

Scene 2C: Someone I Can Count On
[Sarah, Cal, Agnes, Patty]

Sarah: But Pa, what’s the harm in singing?
Cal: Ain’t you heard a word I said? Get that notion of singin’ 
   outta your head!  [reaching ladle into bucket for water.]
Sarah: But Pa!
Cal: I’m out ev’ry day, lookin’ for work,  [Shows that water bucket is empty]
  Can’t fi nd none while you sit around just singin’!
Agnes: Cal, that ain’t fair!
Cal: Don’t tell me what’s fair!
Sarah: I’ll get the water. I’ll do like you asked.
Cal: It’s about time!

Agnes:
 Son, you must be kind to Sarah. There
  ain’t nothin’ good
 In tellin’ your daughter she can’t sing,
  just ‘cause she sings like Laura could.
 Don’t make Sarah 
  give up her dream
 Just because she sings like Laura.

Agnes:
Son, you must be kind 
 to Sarah. There 
 ain’t nothin’ good
In tellin’ your daughter  
 she can’t sing, just 
 ‘cause she sings 
 like Laura could.
Don’t make Sarah 
 give up her dream

Just because she  
 sings like Laura.
Don’t make Sarah 
 give up her dream

Just because she  
 sings like Laura.

Sarah:
When I heard that teacher 
 say that I could really 
 sing,
I felt a hope a-rising in this 
 heart of mine.

I don’t know what will 
 happen, this might be 
 just a dream.
Who knows what it could 
 mean?
I don’t know what will 
 happen, this might be 
 just a dream.
Who knows what it could 
 mean?
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Sarah: And I won’t sing anymore.  [Grabs a pail, then exits as Agnes/Cal watch]
Agnes: Don’t say that, Sarah!  
 [to Cal]  Look what you’ve done.
Cal: She should have done her chores. [contrite, but unable to admit he’s 
 wrong.]   
[Exeunt Cal, Agnes. Enter Sarah and Patty.]
Patty: Hey, Sarah, hey. What happened?
Sarah: It’s Pa. He’s mad.
Patty: Again?
Sarah: It just ain’t fair.
Patty: You sound like your Pa.
Sarah: I guess I do.
Patty: But you’re not him.
Sarah: I just don’t know who I am!
Patty: I’ll tell you who you are and what I know.

  You’re someone I can talk to, someone that I trust.
  Someone I can turn to when ev’rything goes bust.
  When things all go haywire, and the future’s hard to see,
  I know you’re someone I can count on, and you can count on me.

Sarah: You’re someone I’ve been friends with since we were fi ve years old.
  Someone I could share with ev’ry secret, dream, and cold.
  When things all go haywire, and we’re lost as lost can be,
  I know you’re someone I can count on, and you can count on me.

Both: It’s a long, long way we’ve come to California,
  Crossing the desert to a promised land, 
  And though things ain’t what they said they’d be,
  It’s a little easier knowin’ we have each other,
  And can face it together, hand in hand.

Patty: You’re someone I could turn to when the dust storms started blowin’.
Sarah: Someone I can come to when I don’t know where I’m goin’,
Patty: And when your heart is broken from some stupid stuck-up guy,
Sarah: Or when harsh words are spoken and people cheat and lie,
Both: And when the world around us ain’t the way it’s s’posed to be,
Patty: I know you’re someone I can count on, I know you are.
Sarah: I know you’re someone I can count on,
Patty:  Yes, you can!
Sarah: I know you are.
Both: I know you’re someone I can count on,
Patty: Yes, you can!
Both: And you can count on me.
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Willy:  Around the next bend, up the road,
   Across the valleys where we’ll go,
   There’s something out there bright and new.
   You come with me, I’ll care for you.
[As Willy fi nishes singing, we see that Agnes has pulled back the tent fl ap and 
hears what they are saying.]
[Optional cut starts here.]
Willy:  We’re leaving Friday night, Charlie and me.
   Come with us. Pack your things, there’s room for you,
    you’ll be with me.  [End optional cut.]
Sarah:  That sounds awful pretty. Part of me wants to go,
   But my fam’ly needs me. I just don’t know.
[Optional cut starts here.]
Willy:  I’ll show you what the world holds. You don’t have to be alone.
   Don’t worry ’bout what others say, we’ll make it on our own.
[End optional cut.]
   It’s not till Friday that we go.
   Just think on it and don’t say no.
[Willy attempts a kiss, Sarah turns away. Willy leaves. Agnes comes out from 
behind the tent. She has heard much of what’s gone on.]

Agnes:  You get the sewing done?
Sarah:  Just another stitch or two…
Agnes:  I guess I’ll get the wood.
Sarah:  I’ll do it for you. [Sarah puts down her sewing and rises to leave.] 
Agnes:  Sarah... Willy’s a good enough boy. I don’t bear him no grudge.
Sarah:  You heard what we were saying. Don’t be so quick to judge.
   Should I do what Willy says? I wish I knew.
Agnes:  I can’t tell you what to do. 
   His words sound fancy and full of dreams.
Sarah:  I don’t count on dreams! Look where they got me.
Agnes:  You may think that you’ve lost your dream 
   And that you don’t care,
   But you’ve gotta have a dream and a heart full of hope
   To get somewhere.
   There’s nothing wrong with dreams, there’s nothing wrong with 
    hope.
   When you dream of something better, you toss yourself a rope.
   Something you hang on to, that’s what dreams are for.
   Nothing wrong with dreams, just make sure they’re yours.

   Your dreams are never wrong, though some will tell you so,
   ’Cause livin’ out your dreams is how you come to know
   Who you’re meant to be and what you’re meant to give.
   Your dreams are never wrong, ’cause dreams are how you live.
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Scene 2: Sarah, Better Get That Wood
[Agnes, Sarah, Willy]

[Sarah is sitting outside the tent, mending a shirt. Agnes calls from the tent.]
Agnes:  Sarah, better get that wood. Your father’s getttin’ home soon.
Sarah:  Gotta fi nish Tommy’s shirt, then I’ll get to that, too...
[Sarah goes on with the sewing, singing softly to herself. Willy enters.]
Sarah:  Ooo, ooo.
Willy:  Sarah, pretty Saro.
Sarah:  Willy, is that you?
Willy:  Who else would be singing to you?
Sarah:  But Willy, where you been?
Willy:  Give me a kiss, and I’ll tell you.
Sarah:  Then I ain’t gonna hear. But where’d you go?
   They ain’t kept you locked up all this time?
Willy:  I been on the road with Charlie.
   Charlie and me seen a lotta things.
Sarah:  Charlie? Who’s Charlie?
Willy:  A friend I met in jail.
Sarah:  Then I don’t know if I like him, or whether you should either.
Willy:  He ain’t like that.
   You know darn well you don’t have to do nothin’ to end up in jail.
   If they look at you and don’t like what they see,
   They’ll throw you in there and take away the key.
Sarah:  But where you been?
Willy:  Up the road, around the bend,
   All about and back again.
Sarah:  But where?

Willy:  They let me out the next day, said get out of town,
   So I joined up with Charlie, and we rambled ’round.
   Drove out to the coastline, spent time in Monterey,
   Worked in the cannery, then in the fi elds, headed up to Frisco Bay.
   I seen a big world, bigger than you can dream.
   I come back to tell you, things ain’t like they seem.
   And I come back for you! I come back for you.

   I seen ships sail out of Frisco beneath the Golden Gate,
   I seen orchards in the valley stretchin’ halfway ’cross the state.
   I’m gonna get a pick-up and with you there by my side,
   Up over the mountains you and me will ride.
Willy and Sarah:  
   And see a big world, bigger than we can dream.
   We’ll go out and fi nd that things ain’t like they seem.
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Scene 3: I Think I’ve Found a Way
[Leo, James, Nora, Selected Children, Patty, Kids Chorus, Weedpatch 

Chorus, Sarah]

[James and Nora are at a table, when Leo enters, agitated and excited.]
Leo: I think I’ve found a way,
James: A way to what?
Leo: A way to show them who we are. 
  I’ve got a plan to make them understand.
Nora: Make who understand?
Leo: Ev’rybody!
Nora: You’re not making any sense.
Leo: Oh, yes, I am.
James: What do you mean?

Leo: Ev’ry spring the county has a Talent Show in the Town Hall Auditorium.
  It’s a grand celebration with song and dance and eloquent recitation.
  It’s a big to-do and ev’rybody goes. Ev’rybody goes!
  The town-folk go to see their friends and neighbors on the stage.
  The school board goes to get in on the fun.
  The county commissioners and other “politicianers”,
  Ev’rybody goes, it’s a big to-do, and we’re going, too, 
  And we’re going, too!
Nora and James:  What do you mean?

Leo: I got them to invite our chorus!
Nora: But our chorus isn’t ready!
Leo: Not yet.
James: Not quite. We just need a little time.
Leo: Exactly! Once they hear our chorus sing, they’ll change their tune.
  We just need a chance, and a show’s the thing.
  A show’s the thing to catch their conscience, 
  A song’s the way to change their hearts.
  When they hear what we can do, something’s bound to get through.
  A song will be the place where something starts.

Nora: But it’s much too soon, they’ll sing out of tune!
  They’re just not ready!
Leo: Not yet.
James: Not quite. We’ve got a week.
Leo: You can do it!
James: We can!
Leo: [to Nora]  Just lend James a hand, I’m sure it will be grand!
Leo and James: A song’s the thing to catch their conscience, 
  A tune’s the way to change their hearts.
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Leo and James: 
  When they hear what we can do, something’s bound to get through,
  A song will be the place where something starts.
Nora: I hope you’re right, I just don’t know.
Leo and James:
 A song’s the thing to catch their
  conscience,
 A tune’s the way to change their
  hearts.
 When they hear what we can do,
  something’s bound to get
  through,
 A song will be the place where
  something starts.
Nora: They really better get better!

Kid 14:  Hey, Mister Hart!
Kid 15:  Hi, Miss Borden!
Kid 16:  Hello, Mister Callahan! 
Kids 14/15/16: Tell us what’s new.
Leo:  Would you like to sing for people in the town?
James:  People coming from all around.
All Kids: Yes we would!
Kids 14/15: Yes, sir!
All Kids: Yes we would!
Kids 14/15: You bet!
Nora:  You two are both incorrigible!
Leo and James: We’re really not that horrigible!
All Kids: [spoken]  Ugh!

James: We just need to practice so we’ll be ready.
Leo and James: Let’s get ev’rybody here!
Leo: I’ll go fi nd the others.
James: Thank you, Mister Hart. Now let’s get started.
  Ev’rybody take your places. Patty,
Patty: Yes?
James: Where’s Sarah?
Patty: I think she’s in her tent.
James: We need her here.
Patty: I know, but...
James: Well, go get her now. We need her here if this plan is going to work.
 [Patty exits.]        While she’s gone, let’s sing a song that you all know.
Kids: Let’s sing one by Gus Monroe!
  We can sing “Our Promised Land”, “Our Promised Land”, 
   “Our Promised Land”!

Nora:
 I’d rather wait and take it slow.

 Will they be ready? I just don’t
  know.
 I’d rather wait and take it slow.

 Will they be ready? I just don’t
  know. I just don’t know.
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Kid 20:  If I had a dime,
Kid 19:  If I had a quarter,
Kid 22:  A hundred bucks,
Kid 20:  A thousand,
Kid 21:  Or a million, or two!
Kid 20:  If dad had a job!
Kid 19:  If we were back in Oklahoma!
Kid 22:  If the crops didn’t fail!
Kid 20:  If the dust never blew!
Kid 22:  If the crops didn’t fail!
Kid 21:  If the dust never blew!
Chorus S/A:  If! If!
Chorus S/A/T: If! If!
Chorus A/T/B: If! If! If!

Kid 19:  That’s wishing for stuff that just can’t be!
Kid 21:  But a dime you can have, quite possibly!
Kid 20:  If I had a dime, it would be just enough.
   I don’t really need no fancy stuff.

   I’d just want candy!
Chorus:  Candy! Glorious candy! 
   A dime would buy wonderful candy! That glorious thing!
   Candy in wrappers! Candy in jars!
   Gumdrops and gumballs and big choc’late bars.
   A dime would buy candy and make our hearts sing!
   A dime could buy candy that glorious thing!
   That glorious thing!

Kid 21:  But we don’t have a dime.
Kid 22:  We sure don’t have a quarter.
Kid 20:  We don’t even have a nickel we can call our own.
Kid 19:  We don’t have ribbons of satin or silk.
Kid 21:  We don’t even have potatoes or a quart of milk.
Kid 22:  We don’t even have potatoes or a quart of milk.
Kid 20:  If we had a dime,
Kid 22:  Or a quarter or a buck,
Kid 21:  We’d fi nally have a little luck.
Kid 19:  We’d fi nally feel like someone threw us a rope.
Kid 20:  The day would be a little brighter,
Kid 21:  We’d have a little hope,
Kid 22:  That things have turned the corner,
Kid 21:  Good things would come in time,
Kid 19/20: That things would be a little better,
Chorus:  If we only had a dime.
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ACT TWO

Scene 1: If I Had a Dime
[Kids 19-22, Weedpatch Chorus]

Kid 21:  Hey, look at this! Look what I found!
   Look what was lying over there on the ground.
Kid 19:  What is it?
Kid 22:  Let me see!
Kid 19:  Can I have it?
Kid 21:  No, it’s mine!
Kid 19:  Let me see!
Kid 19/22: Let me see! What is it?
Kid 21:  It’s a dime!
Kid 19/22: No way!
Kid 19:  Can I hold it?
Kid 21/22: No way!
Kid 22:  Let me see it!
Kid 19:  You can trust me!
Kid 21:  No way! It’s mine. Go away!
Kid 19:  How you gonna spend it?
Kid 21:  I’m still thinking it through.
   It’s been so long since I had money to spend, 
   I don’t know what to do.
Kid 20:  Well, I do!

   If I had a dime, I’d buy me an ice cream, 
   A triple dip cone of strawberry.
   I’d fi nd me a tree and sit in the shade,
   A-lickin’ that cone I’d have it made.
Kid 19:  Oh, if I had a dime, I’d be rich,
Kid 22:  No you wouldn’t!
Kid 19:  At least for a little while.
   As long as I held it I would be content!
   I’d dream a million things that I would never forget,
   Just holding it in my hand would make me smile.

Kid 22:  I’d buy a quart of milk.
Kid 19:  A pink ribbon for my hair.
Kid 21:  I’d buy a belt for my pants.
Kid 20:  Or some purple socks.
Kid 22:  I’d buy a brand new mattress 
   To put inside our tent
   ‘Cause the one that I sleep on
   Is as hard as rocks!
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Chorus:  O’er the mountains, through the forests,
   ‘Cross the desert’s sparkling sand,
   Our voices rising like a chorus
   Singing of our promised land.
   There’s a better day a-comin’,
   Not tomorrow but not too long,
   And if you wanna get there faster, 
   Stick together, sing this song.
   There’s a better day a-comin’,
   Not tomorrow but not too long,
   And if you wanna get there faster,  [Enter Sarah and Patty.]
   Stick together, sing this song.

Nora:  Sarah, we were hoping you’d come.
Sarah:  Well, here I am. You can thank Patty for that.
Nora:  We were just rehearsing the chorus. 
   Why don’t we sing “Away, Far Away”?
   Joseph, please take the fi rst verse.  [optional pitchpipe]

Joseph:  So long all, I’m bound to leave.
Chorus:  Away, far away.
Joseph:  Don’t you mourn and don’t you grieve.
Chorus:  I’m bound away, far away.
Joseph:  Though I’m bound to go, it’s true.
Chorus:  Away, far away.
Joseph:  Someday I’ll come back to you.
Chorus:  I’m bound away, far away.
   Bound away, far away, to mountains high, o’er oceans blue.
   Bound away, far away, someday I’ll come back to you.
Nora:  Emily, you sing now.

Emily:  There’s a story often told
Chorus:  Away, far away.
Emily:  Of a city built of gold.
Chorus:  I’m bound away, far away.
Emily:  I don’t know, but if it’s true.
Chorus:  Away, far away.
Emily:  I’ll bring a treasure back to you.
Chorus:  I’m bound away, far away.
   Bound away, far away, to mountains high, o’er oceans blue.
   Bound away, far away, someday I’ll come back to you.
James:  Sarah, why don’t you take the next verse?
 [Sarah steps forward, obviously reluctant.]
Sarah:  And when the sun sets in the west
Chorus:  Away, far away.
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Sarah:  And the world, it takes its rest
Chorus:  I’m bound away, far away.
Sarah:  The ev’ning star comes into view,
Chorus:  Away, far away.
Sarah:  Though far away, I’ll think of you,
   Though far away, I’ll... I’ll... [spoken]  I can’t...

James:  Sarah, is something wrong?
Sarah:  I can’t sing anymore.
Nora:  What’s the matter, Sarah?
Sarah:  I have to stop. I shouldn’t be here.
James:  But you have a wonderful voice. Why shouldn’t you sing?
Patty:  Just leave her alone!
Nora:  All right, Patty.
Sarah:  You don’t understand! It’s all too much.
   My Pa needs me. There’s lots of chores to do. I have to go.
 [Sarah turns and leaves.]
James:  I don’t understand. 
Patty:  She had a fi ght with her Pa.
Nora:  Her father’s a diffi cult man.
James:  I see. But what about her mother?
Patty:  [to James]  You don’t know about her mother? 
   She died on the way to California, 
   And now Sarah’s Pa is always angry and mad.
   I was there when she died, and I’m Sarah’s closest friend.
   It’s diffi cult for her, very diffi cult for her.
   Sarah’s Pa hates it when Sarah sings,
   Because she sounds just like her mother, who sang like an angel,
   And it reminds him too much of her.

Nora:  When a child comes to me, with so much sadness in her heart,
   I think there’s nothing I can do, nothing we can do.
   When the odds are stacked against you and you know it,
   Why not hang the whole thing up and just be gone?
   There’s a million diff’rent reasons not to try it,
   To admit it’s all a waste and just move on.
   Why do we even bother? Why do we even try?
James:  Why come across the country to Weedpatch Camp?
   I’ll tell you why, I’ll tell you why.
   I want to be here when something happens. 
   I want to help these children learn who they can be. 
   When someone needs direction, I can help them fi nd their way. 
   And when a fam’ly’s hurting, I can help make things okay.
Nora:  You can try to help make things okay, but only if they’ll let us.
James:  We are here to let them let us.
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Sarah:  I never should have sung, should have kept my mouth shut
   And stayed back home where I belong.
   I never should have done this, should have listened to Pa,
   I never should have tried to sing my song.
Patty:  You never should have sung, should have kept your mouth shut
   And stayed back home where you belong.
   You never should have done this, should have listened to your Pa,
   You never should have tried to sing your song.
Nora:  I was afraid that this would happen,
   Afraid that this would happen and afraid what this would reap,
   Afraid that this would happen and afraid what this would reap.
Agnes:  Don’t get in any trouble, Cal! Let the matter be.
   Don’t do anything foolish! Think of Sarah and think of me.
Leo:  I never thought that this would happen.
   I didn’t think that this could be.
   I never thought that this would happen or could be.
James:  I never dreamed that this would happen,
   Never dreamed there was an anger that could run so deep.
   I never dreamed there was an anger, 
   Was an anger that could run so deep.
Cal:  You didn’t think at all, and look what happened!
   I told you this would happen, but you didn’t listen.
   You thought you were so smart, but you were wrong.

[Repeat these previous seven parts with the following chorus part added.]
Chorus:  Those people have no sense of carin’.
   Those people have no sense of sharin’.
   Don’t matter how hard you try,
   They’ll just let you starve and die.

Police:  Come on now, Okies, get out now. Hurry up and go.
Leo:  They’re leaving, offi cer.
Police:  Okies, get out, don’t take so long, go back to where you all belong.

[Repeat the septet twice, fi rst without the Chorus part, then with the Chorus.]

Police:  Come on now, Okies, get out now. Hurry up and go.
Leo:  They’re leaving, offi cer.
Police:  Okies, get out, don’t take so long, go back to where you all belong.
Cal:  Come on girl, we’re leavin’ now.
Sarah:  I’m so sorry, Pa, for what I did.
Cal:  It’s too late for that, Sarah. The damage is done.
   You ain’t singing again, not for anyone.

END ACT I (Curtain) 
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TP Chorus: So we let you try it, 
   Try your stupid little scheme. So we kept quiet,
   Then they barge in and start a riot.
   Are you happy now? Are you happy now?

Leo:  I never thought that this would happen. I didn’t think that this...
Cal:  That’s right! You didn’t think at all and now we’re payin’.
   You should-a listened to what I was sayin’.

Kern County Citizens Committee:
   Those people aren’t like us, they’re not from around here.
   They’re ignorant and fi lthy. Why don’t they disappear?

Leo:  I never thought that this would happen,
   I didn’t think that this could be.
Cal:  You didn’t think at all.
Agnes:  Come on now, Cal, don’t get in any trouble!

[The following four Sarah, Agnes, Leo, and Cal parts are sung simultaneously.]
Sarah:  I never should have sung, should have kept my mouth shut
   And stayed back home where I belong.
   I never should have done this, should have listened to Pa,
   I never should have tried to sing my song.
Agnes:  Don’t get in any trouble, Cal! Let the matter be.
   Don’t do anything foolish! Think of Sarah and think of me.
Leo:  I never thought that this would happen.
   I didn’t think that this could be.
   I never thought that this would happen or could be.
Cal:  You didn’t think at all, and look what happened!
   I told you this would happen, but you didn’t listen.
   You thought you were so smart, but you were wrong.
Kern County CC:
Those people aren’t 
 like us, 
They’re not from 
 around here.
They’re ignorant and 
 fi lthy. 

Why don’t they 
 disappear?
Leo: I never thought that such a thing could happen.
Cal: You didn’t think at all, and look what happened!

[The following seven Sarah, Patty, Nora, Agnes, Leo, James, and Cal parts are 
all sung simultaneously(!)]

James:
I never dreamed that 
 this would happen!

I never dreamed there 
 was an anger that 
 could run so deep,
That could run so deep.

Nora:  

I was afraid that this would 
 happen.

I was afraid that this would
 happen and afraid
 what this would reap.
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Both:  We must try to let them let us, for they surely need our help.
James: We are here to give them help.
Nora: We can offer, but they might not want our help.
  These folks are hurt.
James: But we’re here to help!
Nora: Their lives are hard.
James: We’re on their side!
Nora: They have their pride! 
  These folks are hurt and hungry. They never have enough. 
  A lot of them are grimy and they’re rough.
James: I don’t care if they are grimy, I don’t care if they are rough. 
  I know these folks are hungry and that they don’t have enough.

  Just give me half a chance to share what I believe, 
  To help them learn again to see and hear. 
Nora: Just give me half a chance to help these kids achieve, 
  And cast aside their anger and their fear.

James: Maybe we will fail or maybe we’ll succeed. 
  But we simply have to try, we’re here to fi ll a vital need.
Both: Maybe we will fail or maybe we’ll succeed. 
  [But] we [simply] have to try[, we’re here] to fi ll a vital need.

  I want to be here when something happens.
  I want to help these children learn who they can be. 
  When someone needs direction, I can help them fi nd their way. 
  And when a fam’ly’s hurting, I/we can help make things okay. 
  We can help make things okay. [We can help] make things okay. 
  We are here to give these kids a chance to help them fi nd their way, 
  To guide them from the shadows to the light of a new day.

Scene 4: Rondell Tent
[James, Cal, Men’s Chorus, Agnes, Women’s Chorus]

James: Hello there. You must be Mister Rondell.
Cal: Maybe I am.
James: I’m James Callahan.
Cal: I heard about you.
James: I guess you have. I’d like to talk to you about Sarah.
Cal: What about her? She’s my daughter.
James: I know. And she’s got a lovely voice, an exceptional voice.
  It’s something she should share.
Cal: Something she should share?
James: Well, yes. People ought to hear her.
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Cal: And why should they hear her?
James: Because she’s got a gift.
Cal: Something people want?
James: That’s right!
Cal: Something she should give?
James: Exactly!
Cal: Something they’ll just take.
James: No, that’s not what I mean.
Cal: You don’t know what you mean.
James: You misunderstand me.
Cal: I don’t think so.
James: Look, I know what you think.
Cal: You don’t know anything about what I think. You don’t know what I
   think. You don’t know at all.
  You think you know, you don’t. You think you see, you don’t.
  You think it’s clear, it ain’t. It ain’t the way you think. 
  You don’t know. You don’t know.

  People come ’round makin’ promises.
  People are always makin’ promises.
  They come and give you some fancy pitch.
  About a land where you’re sure to get rich.
  It’s just a lie.
James: I’m not like that.
Cal: It’s just a lie.
James: I don’t mean to say...
Cal and Men: You don’t know. You don’t know.
  ’Cause you ain’t heard the sound of the wind,
  And you ain’t seen the clouds of dust rise up,
  And your soul dries up,
  As the dust takes your breath away. 
  You don’t know. You don’t know.

  You think you know, you don’t. You think you see, you don’t.
  You think it’s clear, it ain’t. It ain’t the way you think. 
  You don’t know. You don’t know.

James: I know that there are things I don’t understand.
  I came to learn and lend a helping hand.  
  The troubles that you face are real,
  I don’t deny the way you feel.
Cal: The way I feel? You think this is about the way I feel?
  It’s about the way things are!
Agnes: Cal.
Cal: Not now, Ma.
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TK 4:  She don’t even know the words!
Willy:  Yes, she does.
TK 4:  No, she don’t. She can’t sing a lick!
Willy:  Take it back!
TK 4:  I ain’t taking it back. I don’t have to take it back.
TK 3:  She’s just a dumb Okie
Willy:  Take it back!
TK 3:  Like all the rest o’ you!
Willy:  Take it back!
TK 2 or 4: You gonna make me?
Willy:  Sure, I will!
Nora:  Willy, calm down.
TK 2 or 4: Let’s see you try, you dumb Okie.
Willy:  Hey!
Nora:  Willy, calm down, I say!  [Willy takes a swing at Timmy.]
   No! Stop it!
Townspeople Chorus:
   Dumb Okies, dumb Okies, just a bunch of dumb Okies!
[Lots of pushing, shoving, and shouting ensues.]
   Go back to where you came from. We don’t want you here!
Townspeople Chorus:
 Go back to where you came from.
 We don’t want you here!
 Go back to where you came from.
 We don’t want you here!

TP 2 or 1: He’s the one that started this.
All TP Treble: He’s the one!
Add TP Bass: He’s the one!
Willy: You were all mockin’ Sarah. You’re all a bunch of liars!
Police: Calm down, punk. You’re comin’ with us.
Cal: Hey! Wait a goddam minute!
Police: Back off, buddy, or we’ll take you, too.  [Willy is taken away by police.]
Leo: Offi cers, wait! Not so fast! Ev’rybody, please! 
  Please calm down. Please calm down.

Cal:  [to James and Leo] Are you happy now?
   You got your song.
   You thought you’d show us all how we could get along.
   So you use my daughter for your stupid little scheme,
   Making promises, empty promises fi lled with empty dreams. 
   Are you happy now? Are you?
   Are you happy now?
TP Chorus: Are you happy now? They had their chance. 
   You thought you’d only need a little song and dance.

Willy and Weedpatch Chorus:
 You ain’t no better than us!

 Ain’t no better than us!
Leo/MC:  Ev’rybody, please! 
 Stop this! Stop this right now!
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Leo/MC: Thank you, young ladies [or children]. How very elegant.
Camp Kid 18 (Bobby):   I think they danced like elephants.

Leo/MC: The talent in Kern County is grand, and that’s a fact.
   Next, a group from Bakersfi eld will perform a juggling act.
 [Leo/MC turns.]  Time to come out now.

Willy:  Too bad they can’t catch!
TK 2:  Watch it, Okie! You better shut up and watch your mouth!
Willy:  You gonna make me?
TK 3:  You just watch it!
Bobby:  Watch it yourself, why don’tcha?
Nora:  All right, boys, that’s enough!
Bobby:  They still can’t catch!
TK 2 and 4: Hey, watch it!
Willy:  Watch it yourself, why don’tcha?
Nora:  All right, boys, that’s enough!
Willy:  They still can’t catch!
Nora:  Willy, Bobby, that’s enough!
[Townspeople applaud enthusiastically. Weedpatch people applaud politely.]
Leo:  What a wealth of wonderful talent we have here before us.
   And now I’d like to introduce The Weedpatch Chorus!
[Weedpatch people applaud boisterously. Townspeople applaud tepidly.]
Willy:  Yay, Sarah!
TK 3:  Cheerin’ for your sister?
Willy:  Cheering for my girlfriend. She’s the pretty one.
TK 3:  Don’t see a pretty one there.

[James gets the attention of the Chorus. The room falls silent.]
WP Treble Chorus (straight tone):  Bright morning stars are rising, 
   Bright morning stars are rising, 
   Bright morning stars are rising, 
   Day is a-breakin’ in my soul.
Full WP Chorus:  Bright morning stars are rising, 
   Bright morning stars are rising, 
   Bright morning stars are rising, 
   Day is a-breakin’ in my soul.
Patty (full chorus sings along on “Aaah”):  Oh, where are our dear Fathers?
   Oh, where are our dear Fathers?
   They are down in the valley a-prayin’.
Patty and Chorus:  Day is a-breakin’ in my soul.
Sarah (full chorus sings along on “Hmm”):  Oh, where are our dear Mothers?
   Oh, where are our dear Mothers?
   They are gone to heaven a-shouting…  [Sarah breaks down]
[Shaken, Sarah starts to cry. She tries to sing again, but cannot.]
   A-shout… [spoken]  I just can’t!  [She runs off.]
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Agnes: Yes now, Cal. Just listen.
  This ain’t about what the dust has done,
  It ain’t about what’s happened to us.
  We’re just talkin’ about some little song,
  Just a couple of minutes long. 
  Don’t tell her no, don’t tell her no.

  The world is bigger than what we see,
  A whole lot bigger than what we see. 
  It’s bigger than anyone can know, 
  And you can’t keep her from wanting to grow. 
  Don’t tell her no, just let her go.

Agnes and Women:  There’s got to be room in the lives we live,
  Room for something more. 
  There’s got to be more than this life gives,
  Something fresh, something new,
  Something real, something true,
  Some hope of something growing,
  Some kind of faith to keep you going.
  There’s got to be room for something more,
  [There’s] no harm in wanting more, there’s got to be more.

Cal: I’m her father! Don’t I have a right? 
  Don’t you think that I know what’s right?
  You think you’re telling me something new,
  But I have seen what the world can do.
  It’s all a lie!
Agnes: Cal, believe me!
Cal: It’s all a lie!
Agnes: Why do you talk like that?
  
  What do you love about Sarah?
Cal: What do you mean? She’s my daughter. Of course I love her.
Agnes: But why? If she wasn’t yours, what would you like about her?
Cal: What a stupid question. You love your children ‘cause they’re yours.
Agnes: So you love her just because she belongs to you?
Cal: That is not what I’m sayin’!
Agnes: Then what are you sayin’?
Cal: Sarah is like her mother, like my Laura, 
  The way she looks, the way she walks.
Agnes: The way she sings? She sings like Laura. 
  Sarah’s got a voice, her own voice.
  It ain’t yours, and it ain’t mine, it’s hers, it’s hers.
  Don’t tell her no, just let her go.
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Agnes, James, and Women:  
  There’s got to be room in the lives we live,
  Room for something more. 
  There’s got to be more than this life gives,
  Something fresh, something new,
  Something real, something true,
  Some hope of something growing,
  Some kind of faith to keep you going.
  There’s got to be room for something more,
  [There’s] no harm in wanting more, there’s got to be more.

Cal: You say I should, I’ll let her sing. 
  You say she could, I’ll let her sing.
  You think it’s clear, all right.
  If that’s what you think, I’ll let her sing.
  But if something happens…
James: It will be all right, you’ll see.
  It will be all right.
Cal: I don’t know, I don’t know...

Scene 5: Finale Act 1, Talent Show
[Company]

[Town auditorium, with groups of townspeople/kids. Camp people/kids entering.] 
Townsperson 1: Here they come, Mary!
TP 2:  Yes, I see.
TP 1:  Look at ‘em, will ya?
TP 2:  Ragged as can be.
Weedpatch Camper 1: Let’s stay together.  [to child]  You stay close by!
WP 2:  We don’t want trouble.
WP 1:  Just keep a sharp eye!
Camp Kid 17 (Rufus):   Hey, is that your ball?
Town Kid 1 (Timmy): Yeah, I got it yesterday.
Rufus:  Can I hold it for a second?
Timmy:  Yeah, let’s play.  [They both play catch.]
TP 3:  Timmy, come back here, on the double!
WP 2:  Rufus, come back here, right now,
TP 3 and WP 2:  On the double! Listen to me!  
[Both parents are distracted by something and give up, letting their children play.] 

James:  Chorus over here! Ev’rybody over here right now!
Cal:  This whole thing makes me nervous.
Agnes:  Things will be all right, 
   Don’t you worry, Cal, ev’rything will be all right.
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Leo (or MC): Excuse me, ev’rybody. Can I have your attention?
   I have a couple of things to say before the show begins.
   Thanks so much for coming to see our presentation.
   Ev’ryone has been working hard with utmost dedication.
Chorus:  With utmost dedication.

Leo:  I think you’ll be delighted at the rich artistic bounty
   You’ll fi nd that we are nurturing right here in our own county.
   It’s not Broadway or Hollywood, 
   But they’re all ours and they’re all good!
Chorus:  Yes, they’re all ours and they’re all good!

Leo/MC: You’ll be amazed!
Chorus:  We’ll be amazed!
Leo:  You’ll be surprised
Chorus:  We’ll be surprised
Leo/MC: At what you’ll see with your own eyes!
Chorus:  At what we’ll see with our own eyes!

Leo/MC: I’d especially like to welcome, and I’m sure that you will, too,
   Our friends from Arvin Camp, who came to show what they can do.
Leo:  They’ve been preparing diligently, and I’m sure that when you 
    hear them,
   You’ll share my high opinion and feel lucky to live near them.
Chorus:  We’ll share your high opinion and feel lucky to live near them.
TP 2:  We’ll see about that.
TP 1 or 3: Wishful thinkin’.

Leo:  And now let me introduce the fi rst act.
   Here are the lovely girls [or children] from Misses Pettigrew’s 
    School of Dance and Deportment, performing “The Happy
    Swans”.

Town Kid 2: [regarding the camp kids] Just look at ‘em, all dressed in rags.
TK 3:  Holes in their elbows,
TK 2:  Holes in their shoes,
TK 3:  And look at how their pants all sag!
TK 3 and 4: Ha! These kids are pathetic!
Willy:  At least we ain’t a bunch of dopes like you!
TK 3:  Hey! Watch out! Who do you think you’re talkin’ to?
Willy:  You think I’m scared of you?
TK 4:  Hey! Watch out!
Willy:  You think I’m scared of you?
TK 2 and 4: Who do you think you’re talkin’ to?
[Townspeople applaud enthusiastically. Weedpatch people applaud politely.]


